INTRODUCTION
Whether it is through media portrayals (Oldroyd, 2010) , athlete autobiographies (Beard, 2012) , mental health campaigns (Performance Matters), education (Thompson and Sherman, 2007) , or academic research (Rao and Hong, 2016; Wolanin et al., 2016) , there is an increased visibility of the mental health challenges experienced by athletes generally and elite sportspersons specifically (see Swann et al., 2015 for issues associated with the definition of "elite"). We use the term "athletes" in this paper to embrace the full spectrum of competitive sportspersons, and are more specific in our terminology where this is necessitated.
Against the increased prominence of the mental health challenges associated with elite sport in particular (Gulliver et al., 2015) , is much unchartered territory in which (i) conceptions of mental health are widely contested (Rogers and Pilgrim, 2005) , (ii) interventions to promote mental health should have a solid evidence-base (Jané-Llopis and Anderson, 2005) , and (iii) there should be a better match between the priorities perceived by stakeholders (e.g., athletes, coaches, and policy makers) and those of the research community (Jané-Llopis and Anderson, 2005) .
Just as there are different maps of the physical landscape, so the perspectives that are held regarding mental health can vary. Importantly, the way in which we conceive of mental health is not value-free (Cromby et al., 2013 ) -rather our conceptions are important practically, empirically, and politically. In this paper, we draw upon the two-continuum model of mental health (Keyes, 2002 (Keyes, , 2005 (Keyes, , 2007 as a framework that arguably has promise in understanding, talking about, and intervening to enhance, athletes' mental health. In particular, we outline a growing body of empirical support for the model, and discuss the implications of understanding athletes' mental health from this perspective.
We begin, however, by providing a summary of the extant literature on athletes' mental health. Drawing upon descriptions of caricatures (Sparkes, 1992; Uphill and Dray, 2009 ), our intention is to highlight the key features of this literature, yet concomitantly obscure some of the subtleties and nuances that exist. The intention is not to cartoon the research or ideas of others, rather we use these central features to contextualize and strengthen our selection of this model.
A CARICATURE OF THE LITERATURE
Recent decades have witnessed a growth in research examining the spectrum of athletes' mental health from mental illness (Gulliver et al., 2015) , through to well-being (Lundqvist and Sandin, 2014) . Nevertheless, this literature is characterized by differing ideas of what mental health "looks like" (cf. Rowley et al., 1995; Schwenk, 2000) . Notwithstanding the challenges of arriving at a consensual definition, there are two themes associated with athletes' mental health that are receiving research attention: (i) the prevalence of mental illness in elite athletes and (ii) barriers and facilitators of help-seeking among athletes more broadly.
With regard to the former, a cross-sectional survey of Australian elite athletes Gulliver et al. (2015) , found that approximately 1 in 2 athletes (46%) were experiencing symptoms of at least one of the 'mental health problems' assessed, and the prevalence of problems was similar to that of community and athlete populations (e.g., Schaal et al., 2011) . Although this study makes a valuable contribution to the literature, it is nonetheless symptomatic of the challenges confronting this endeavor. First, conclusions about the prevalence of mental ill-health are in part, shaped by the definitions and measures that are used. To illustrate as a point of contrast, Sundgot-Borgen and Torstveit (2004) suggested that the prevalence of eating disorders among Norwegian athletes, particularly for those athletes competing in sports that emphasize a lean body mass, was higher than in the general population.
Second, how mental health is assessed by researchers and practitioners may have different emphases. Research practices typically measure mental illness by virtue of a clinical or categorical score on a questionnaire or clinical interview (e.g., Gulliver et al., 2015) , whereas in the UK at least, the practice-landscape draws upon constructions of mental health via a process of formulation (Kinderman and Tai, 2009 ) to navigate a terrain that draws upon clients' experiences (Cromby et al., 2013) in promoting mental health.
With regards to help-seeking among athletes, although evidence suggests that elite athletes may be similar to the "general population" in terms of the prevalence of mental health difficulties, this is tempered with the recognition that stigma may be higher among athletes compared to non-athlete peers (Kaier et al., 2015) . Stigma, coupled with a culture that emphasizes toughness and the minimisation of perceived weakness (Reardon and Factor, 2010) may contribute, in part, to under-recognition of mental illness in the athletic population.
Encouraging appropriate help-seeking by athletes then, is an important preventive and treatment strategy, yet athletes often do not seek professional help (Gulliver et al., 2012) . A potential barrier to help-seeking among elite athletes is the [perceived] risk of admitting psychological difficulties that may result in exclusion from the team, being unable to compete, loss of livelihood, and athletic identity (Linder et al., 1989; Gulliver et al., 2012) .
Acculturation of athletes may also influence help-seeking. For instance, Tan et al. (2014) suggest that the pursuit of thinness may be viewed positively within a sporting culture due to the advantages it holds to athletic success. The manner in which symptoms are labeled either by practitioners or athletes themselves may influence the degree of help-seeking. For example, athletes who may otherwise be described as experiencing depression could be labeled as 'burnt-out' due to similar presentations (Reardon and Factor, 2010) . Similarly, athletes may have difficulty in distinguishing the fatigue and tiredness associated with training from depression (Schwenk et al., 2007) . Additional barriers towards help-seeking include a lack of mental health literacy, and negative experiences of previous help-seeking (Gulliver et al., 2012) . In contrast, facilitators of help-seeking include education and self-awareness, social support, and encouragement, positive relationships with practitioners and their integration into sporting life (Gulliver et al., 2012) .
Third, we argue that there are comparatively few studies that have been directed towards the enhancement of athletes' mental health. Some have attempted to reduce the stigmatization and likelihood of referral among athletes (e.g., Van Raalte et al., 2015) , yet the evidence-base underpinning the promotion of mental health among athletes is poor.
Summary
The caricature depicted above, is illustrative of a landscape for which much of the map remains to be drawn. In addition, the cartographer appears not to have a compass to help navigate the terrain. In short, there is little consensus about how best to conceptualize and assess athletes' mental health, with little systematic progress about how best to promote athletes' mental health. In the section below, Keyes' (2002) 2) mental health is not merely the absence of disease, it is "a state of well-being in which the individual realizes his or her own abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to his or her community". This understanding of mental health as more than the absence of mental illness is embraced within Keyes' (2002) model in which mental health is characterized as a complete state. Specifically, Keyes developed the concept of a two continuum model; rather than see mental health and mental illness as residing at two ends of a single continuum, Keyes suggested that mental illness and mental health, are two distinct but related dimensions existing on two separate continua (see also Tudor, 1996) . The first continuum relates to the absence and presence of mental illness, whilst the second pertains to the absence or presence of mental health. From this perspective, a number of possibilities emerge. For instance, athletes could simultaneously have both positive mental health and experience mental illness. Alternatively, athletes could be free from mental illness, but in Keyes' terms be "languishing" (i.e., experiencing low levels of mental health).
There is a growing body of research supporting elements of this model (see Provencher and Keyes, 2011; Keyes, 2014 for reviews) . Although space precludes a thorough consideration of this literature, a number of observations are pertinent. First, using latent measures of mental illness and mental health a two factor, rather than a single factor model, supported Keyes' proposition that mental illness and mental health reside on two separate (albeit correlated) continua (Keyes', 2002 (Keyes', , 2005 . In this research, major depressive order, panic, generalized anxiety disorder and alcohol dependence were diagnosed using the DSM-III-R (American Psychiatric Association, 1987). Using a similar approach, Keyes' (2002) diagnosed mental health as a constellation of symptoms whereby, (i) flourishing was described as having high levels on at least one measure of hedonic well-being, and high levels on at least six measures of positive functioning, (ii) individuals who reported low levels of at least one measures of hedonic wellbeing and low levels in six measures of positive functioning were described as languishing, and (iii) moderately mentally healthy individuals did not fit the criteria described in (i) or (ii).
Secondly, research suggests less than perfect mental health is associated with increased impairment and disability (Keyes, 2002 (Keyes, , 2005 . Third, mental illness, when combined with languishing (i.e., low levels of mental health) is associated with greater impairment than when it occurs alongside moderate mental health or flourishing (Keyes and Michalec, 2010) . Finally, Provencher and Keyes (2011) have conducted a systematic review of mental health literature, concluding that the adoption of a complete state model, facilitates restoration and optimisation following periods of ill health.
In short, there is accumulating evidence to suggest that the absence of mental health does not imply the presence of mental illness, and the presence of mental illness, does not imply the absence of mental health (see also Greenspoon and Saklofske, 2001; Suldo and Shaffer, 2008) . Implications arising from this data suggest that interventions may be directed not only towards ameliorating mental illness, but actively promoting mental health. Indeed, and given the association between the two continua, the promotion of mental health is thought to reduce the propensity for developing mental illness. It is also evident that the two-continuum model is beginning to inform policy and practice (e.g., Friedli and Parsonage, 2009 ). In particular, strategies that are specifically directed towards promoting mental health (rather than reducing the incidence of mental illness), have adopted an assets-based approach to intervention (e.g., Foot, 2012) .
A [mental] health asset, can be defined as, "any factor (or resource), which enhances the ability of individuals, groups, communities, populations, social systems and/or institutions to maintain and sustain health and well-being and to help to reduce health inequities. These assets can operate at the level of the individual, group, community, and/or population as protective (or promoting) factors to buffer against life's stresses" (Morgan and Ziglio, 2007, p. 18 ).
According to Friedli and Parsonage (2009) asset-based practice aim to (i) strengthen and promote variables that support good health and wellbeing, (ii) protect against poor health, and (iii) foster communities and networks that sustain health. Broadly speaking, assets-based approaches typically involve re-framing current thinking towards assets-based ideas, mapping of assets, understanding how assets can be connected and used, and a co-production of outcomes by professionals and individuals, such as athletes (Friedli and Parsonage, 2009 ). As Foot (2012) reviews, there is a growing body of empirical evidence supporting assets-based approaches to health promotion broadly, and mental health specifically. Despite much conceptual overlap between assets-based, and strengths-based approaches, the former is arguably broader in its focus (embracing both individual and community strengths), whereas the latter has tended to focus more on individual-level strengths and interventions (Boiler et al., 2013) . To date, an assets-based approach has not been extended to the mental health of athletes.
Notwithstanding these encouraging developments, the twocontinuum model advocated by Keyes (see Keyes, 2012 Keyes, , 2014 for reviews) is characterized by some limitations. In the following section we address those limitations and consider the implications of Keyes' model for the promotion of mental health in athletes
IMPLICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS OF KEYES' MODEL FOR PROMOTION OF MENTAL HEALTH IN ATHLETES Conceptualizing Athletes' Mental Health
Thus far, we have deliberately sidestepped defining athletes' mental health. Yet we would be remiss if we were not to consider the definition of mental health as it relates to Keyes' model, and the implications for athletes. Considering Keyes' model, it is apparent that the language of mental illness is stigmatizing for athletes, and that the diagnosis of mental illnesses have been seriously challenged (Rogers and Pilgrim, 2005) . Moreover, just as there are challenges associated with diagnosing mental illness, so too are there challenges with the assessment of mental health (Friedli, 2009 ). Thus, the traditional language associated with Keyes' model represents one limitation to it's' applicability to athletes.
Perhaps the real value of the Keyes' model then is not so much in the labels attached to the two-continua, but rather the perspective that it affords (Walker, 2006) . Others have replaced mental illness or psychopathology with distress (Cromby et al., 2013) , and for us, adopting a discourse that recognizes that athletes' experiences that may fall along a continuum from "hardly distressing" to "extremely distressing" may help alleviate some of the stigma that may be associated with talking about mental illness. Similarly, recognizing that athletes may experience low levels of mental well-being at one end of the continuum and mental wealth, or flourishing at the other end, seems to us indicative of a situation in which we all have mental health needs (Friedli, 2009) and is less alienating and threatening than the dominant discourse. Thus mental health provides a conceptual space that encapsulates the broad spectrum of both distressing and flourishing experiences, but recognizes that the strategies designed to ameliorate distressing symptoms may not necessarily be the same as those designed to enhance flourishing.
Assessment of Mental Health
Enhancement of mental health is to some degree predicated on ideas about how we understand and assess mental health. In Keyes' terms, where self-reports of 'mental health' are coupled with self-reports of 'mental illness' different groups have been proposed. While the terminology, thresholds and measures implemented to describe differing groups have varied (cf., Suldo and Shaffer, 2008; Eklund et al., 2011) recognizing both continua in how we come to understand and improve athletes' mental health is arguably valuable. That is, "well-adjusted" (high mental health, low mental illness), "symptomatic but content" (high mental health, high mental illness) "ambivalent" (low mental health, low mental illness) or "vulnerable" (low mental health, high mental illness), individuals may benefit from different interventions. From this vantage point, "traditionally" the needs of asymptomatic individuals who are in Keyes' terms languishing may be overlooked (Eklund et al., 2011) . Ambivalent individuals (i.e., who may be asymptomatic, yet experience low mental health) may be at risk for developing future mental illness (Keyes, 2012) . A further limitation, not so much of the model, but of the measures used to examine its applicability across different contexts, is that appropriate instruments to facilitate such an assessment have yet to be developed in sport. A conceptualisation and assessment of mental health in athletes, grounded in Keyes' two-continuum model, but drawing on athletes' experiences, perhaps represents a pragmatic alliance between theory and practice and would be in accord with mental health users who have described themselves as experts by experience (Cromby et al., 2013) .
Interventions Keyes' (2012 Keyes' ( , 2014 model implies that the promotion of athletes' mental health requires two complementary strategies: one directed toward the reduction and prevention of mental distress, the second towards the development and protection of flourishing. Assets-based approaches that draw on and develop individuals' and organizations' strengths may have some utility in the latter regard (Theokas et al., 2005) . From an individual perspective when assets are assessed and developed, clients may be more likely to experience the intervention as empowering and motivating (Tedeschi and Kilmer, 2005) . From an organizational perspective, focussing on organizational assets facilitated cultural change towards managing individuals' mental health (Clossey et al., 2011) . One important debate regarding mental health promotion concerns the balance between interventions that may strengthen the resilience of individuals, and those that impact wider determinants of mental health (Friedli, 2009) . Much remains to be learned about the effectiveness, efficacy, and cost effectiveness of different mental health promotion strategies among athletes.
CONCLUSION
In outlining the two continuum model of mental health, we have provided a conceptual space that addresses the full spectrum of athletes' mental health, and in turn can impact our understanding of the antecedents and consequences of mental health for athletes. Moreover, the limitations and implications of Keyes' model identified provides an impetus for further research in this area.
The concept of "mental health" from a linguistic perspective is that of an abstraction defined by clusters of "symptoms" -when we speak as if someone has a diagnosis or has a "mental illness" we are [unwittingly perhaps] creating a reality (Walker, 2006) . And while the mental illness and mental health approach to clustering symptoms used by Keyes represents one perspective, arguably this need not be the only one. And thus what we offer here, is a perspective -a perspective in which our own ["professionals"] place in influencing understanding of athletes' mental health is apparent. According to Anderson (1997, p. 71) , ". . .the culturally designated professional voice, usually speaks and decides for marginal populations. . .whether therapy is indicated and, if so, which therapy and toward what purpose. Sometimes unwittingly, sometimes knowingly, therapists subjugate or sacrifice a client to the influences of this broader context. . .".
In sum, we all have one condition, the human condition marked by occasional, fluctuating, sometimes chronic, struggles with our thoughts, feelings, impulses, and habits, coupled with occasional, sometimes long-term sense of purpose, meaningfulness and well-being. Words are tools, not truths, and Keyes' "tool" (compass?) may help us navigate our understanding of, and intervening to enhance, athletes' mental health.
